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The Circuit Rider Published March 6, 2013

Weekly Update for the Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church

Greetings! 
Welcome to your connection for up-to-the minute news and information from the Mississippi 
Conference. Featured in this newsletter are the latest announcements, dates to remember, celebration 
stories from across the conference and current employment opportunities. Our hope is for The Circuit 
Rider to become a tool for building the connection across the conference, strengthening our districts 
and local congregations as we go forth to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the 
world. Please e-mail your news and information for us to share with others around the conference to 
news@mississippi-umc.org.

Attention: 
2011 Conference Journal, Vol. 2 Now Available on Web Site

2012 Conference Journal, Vol. 1 Now Available on Web Site 
Go to http://www.mississippi-umc.org/pages/detail/990  to view or download.

1 Corinthians 10:1-13
New International Version (NIV)

10 For I do not want you to be ignorant of the fact, 
brothers and sisters, that our ancestors were all 
under the cloud and that they all passed through 
the sea. 2 They were all baptized into Moses in the 
cloud and in the sea. 3 They all ate the same spiritual 
food 4 and drank the same spiritual drink; for they drank from the spiritual rock that accompanied them, and that rock was 
Christ. 5 Nevertheless, God was not pleased with most of them; their bodies were scattered in the wilderness.
 
6 Now these things occurred as examples to keep us from setting our hearts on evil things as they did. 7 Do not be idolaters, 
as some of them were; as it is written: “The people sat down to eat and drink and got up to indulge in revelry.”[a] 8 We 
should not commit sexual immorality, as some of them did—and in one day twenty-three thousand of them died. 9 We 
should not test Christ,[b] as some of them did—and were killed by snakes. 10 And do not grumble, as some of them did--
and were killed by the destroying angel.
 
11 These things happened to them as examples and were written down as warnings for us, on whom the culmination of the 
ages has come. 12 So, if you think you are standing firm, be careful that you don’t fall! 13 No temptation[c] has overtaken you 
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except what is common to mankind. And God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted[d] beyond what you can bear. But 
when you are tempted,[e] he will also provide a way out so that you can endure it.

And the Next Stop Is...
Mark your calendars to attend events where Bishop 
James E.  Swanson, Sr. will be visiting in the upcoming 
days.  

• March 17-19, 2013 (Sunday-Tuesday)
Bishop Swanson will speak at the Annual Spring 
Revival of White Oak UMC in Crystal Springs, 
Mississippi (Sunday at 2:00 p.m.; Monday and 
Tuesday evenings at 7:30).

Dear Circuit Rider Subscriber,

It gives us great pleasure to inform you that members of the Conference Communications staff are attending communicators’ 
training on the General Church level in Nashville, Ten-
nessee this week. For this reason, this issue of The Circuit 
Rider is condensed and some of your submissions will not 
be included. Our intent is to review those items for the 
next Circuit Rider edition. We appreciate your cooperation 
regarding this matter.

 If you have an urgent need for the MS Annual Confer-
ence communications department, send an email to Steve 
Casteel, steve@mississippi-umc.org. We request your 
prayers for our staff ’s safe return home and that they will have a great learning experience.    

Thank you for subscribing to The Circuit Rider and your interest in the United Methodist story!

 – The Mississippi Annual Conference Communications Team

UMM Leaders Ask BSA to Hold Off on Gay Policy Change
Posted by Sam Hodges, Managing Editor of The United Methodist Reporter

Top leaders of the General Commission on United Methodist Men have written the Boy Scouts of 
America, citing strong negative response within the denomination to a proposed lifting of the ban 
on gay scouts and scout leaders.

Gilbert Hanke, top executive of United Methodist Men, and Bishop James E. Swanson Jr., UMM 
president, wrote Chief Scout Executive Wayne Brock on Feb. 19, asking that the current restrictive 
policy be continued indefinitely.

“More time is needed for the 50 United Methodist Annual Conferences and the thousands of 
United Methodist churches to research in a thoughtful and prayerful manner exactly what this 
change might mean,” Mr. Hanke and Bishop Swanson wrote.

Their letter warned of backlash within the denomination if the Scouts change the policy regarding 
homosexuality.

“There are many questions of legal implications, and questions about how this new rule would be 
managed in our local churches,” they wrote. 

“Many see this change to be in conflict with their understanding of Scripture. Many have stated 
they will terminate their relationship with BSA, as a leader and as donors. Many have expressed 

Gilbert Hanke, Executive 
Director of UMM
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anger that our church was not brought into this discussion as this change was being considered. A 
few have told us they support this proposed change by BSA; however, overall, the responses have 
been overwhelmingly against the proposed change.”

The UM Men leaders noted that faith communities provide roughly 70 percent of BSA units and 
62 percent of BSA membership, and argued that there should be a “new relationship” between 
BSA and faith groups.

The BSA had been expected to decide on a policy change at a meeting earlier this month, but faced 
heated lobbying from advocates on both sides, and postponed any decision until a May meeting at 
the earliest.

UMM is the agency within the United Methodist Church that oversees scouting programs. The 
UMC’s official position is that the practice of homosexuality is incompatible with Christian teach-
ing.

On Jan. 29, Mr. Hanke said in a statement released by UMM that he and Larry Coppick, UMM’s 
national director of scouting ministries, “were consulted by the leadership at the highest levels of 
BSA prior to the proposal to change membership requirements.”

Mr. Hanke also noted in that statement that the proposed change would remove an organization-wide ban and allow BSA units at 
the local level to decide their membership policies regarding sexual orientation.

“These proposed changes will allow local churches to reflect those tenets in their membership requirements,” he said. “It does not 
force changes, but allows local churches control over these requirements based on their beliefs.”

But on Jan. 31, he released another statement, noting that UMM did not ask BSA for any change, and saying that the UMM lead-
ers’ meeting with BSA leaders “was to inform us of what they were considering.”

Mr. Hanke said in the Jan. 31 statement that UMM concluded the local option was better than removing the ban completely.  
“The reason we endorsed this model of implementation is because it allows your local church to continue to operate exactly like 
it is operating today,” he told churches and scout leaders in the UMC. “You choose the leaders, you recruit the scouts, the leader-
ship of our troop and pack reflects the traditions and values of your faith community.”

Asked about the new letter, Mr. Hanke said in a phone interview today: “I wouldn’t say it’s a change in position.... I think it’s the 
right thing to do, is to have further discussions.”  He added: “I think the letter is self-explanatory.”

Jim Winkler, top executive of the UMC’s General Board of Church and Society, has written in support of the BSA lifting its ban 
on gay scouts and leaders.

In 2012, the UMC had 6,700 congregations with Cub Scout packs, Boy Scout troops and Venturing crews, involving 363,876 
young people, according to UMM.

E-Store Offers United Methodist Resources
United Methodist Communications has launched a completely re-designed denominational e-store at shop.umc.org. The new 
store provides a one-stop shop for a variety of denominational resources, including local leadership products, resources and pro-
motional materials—plus new product offerings.

Members and leaders at all levels of The United Methodist Church can find a variety of multimedia resources, discounted tech-
nology products, worship and giving resources, publications, program calendars, free informational brochures, Hispanic and 
Korean resources and much more.

In addition to resources from United Methodist Communications, shop.umc.org now offers items from the United Methodist 
Committee on Relief, The Advance and the General Board of Global Ministries, including Global Praise products.

Visit shop.umc.org to browse products and explore the re-designed site. Customer service representatives are available Monday 
through Friday from 7:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m. CT. For a personalized shopping experience, contact them toll-free at 888-346-
3862, via email at csc@umcom.org or via online.

Bishop James E. Swanson, 
Sr., President of UMM
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United Methodist Fellowship Awards Available
Students planning a career in church music or worship arts are encouraged to apply for three scholarships. The deadline to apply 
is March 15, 2013. United Methodist students that do not meet the criteria for these scholarships should contact the Scholar-
ship Office at the UM General Board of Higher Education and Ministry; 615-340-7346, or go to http://www.gbhem.org/gbhem/
loans2.html. The scholarships are:

• Memorial Scholarships (music)
• Thom Jones Scholarships (in the arts other than music)
• Robert Schilling Music Scholarship for a rising college freshman or sophomore.

Mississippi United Methodist  
Foundation Scholarships Available
Need funds for school? The Mississippi United Methodist Foundation may be 
able to help. The Foundation is accepting applications now for approximately 25 
different scholarships. The deadline to apply is June 1, 2013.   College students 
and students in seminary should apply. For an application or more information 
call the Foundation office, 601-948-8845.

Churches Combine Worship  
to get a  Sense of Merger
The question many people asked as they arrived at Broadacres United Methodist 
Church in Columbus during a recent worship service on Sunday, February 24, was 
“Do you see any where to park?” The parking lot was packed and there was little 
room for cars to park on the streets.

Once inside the sanctuary it was difficult to find a seat.  Nearly every pew was 
filled. Rev. Ron Thomas preached a wonderful message and the combined choirs 
from Broadacres and Central churches sang together.  After church everyone gath-
ered in the fellowship hall for a feast. The menu consisted of turkey, ham, chicken, 
greens, peas, salads and deserts.

Rev. Ron Thomas, pastor of Broadacres, and Rev. Jonathan Speegle, pastor of 
Central have been helping their two churches explore the possibility of merging to 
one congregation.  The combined worship service was their way of allowing their 
members to experience what could happen if these two churches joined.

As the members were leaving Broadacres Sunday, many of them were overhead speaking about the great time they had and that 
more can be accomplished if they worked together.

The pastors and members of both churches, as well as District Superintendent Embra Jackson, ask that you pray with them as 
they explore a possible merger of these churches.

Senatobia UMC  
Lay Training Event   

The 2013 Senatobia District Lay Servant Train-
ing School was held at Hernando United Methodist 
Church on February 23, 2013. Working behind the 
scenes to make sure this event ran smoothly were 

Rev. Jonathan Speegle and Rev. Ron 
Thomas are leading their congregations 
in discussions about merging.



members of Minor Memorial UMC, Horn Lake UMC and Pleasant Hill UMC.  
All churches of the Desoto County Cluster worked together to sponsor the 
school, as they have done for eight years.  A barbeque lunch was provided by 
Sonny Daniels, a member of Hernando UMC and a student in the adult basic 
class! Seventy participants enjoyed the day of fellowship, food and learning!  
The gathering closed with a communion service.

District Health Ambassadors  
Meet at Camp Wesley Pines    
By Lisa Hicks

It is always a good thing when others have your best interest. Members and 
friends of the Mississippi Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church 
should feel good that the Conference Health Ambassadors are concerned about 
their health.

On February 8 and 9, several of the district health ambassadors for the Missis-
sippi Conference met for training at Camp Wesley Pines. Also attending were 
Lisa Hicks, Conference Health Navigator and Lee Burdine from the Amazing 
Pace, a Bible-based walking program designed to help Mississippi United Meth-
odist clergy and others develop healthy habits.  The Rev. Dr. Shelly Brooks from 
the Center for Health, a division of the General Board of Pensions and Health 
Benefits, directed the training. Also sharing with the group were Rev. Jimmy 
Carr, Director of Ministerial Services and Rev. Rebecca Youngblood from the 
Center for Ministry.

Those who gathered learned about clergy health in Mississippi and beyond. The Church Systems Task Force did a study recently 
and identified 13 factors that influence clergy health including stressors of the appointment system, appointment changes and 
relocation, work and life balance, eating habits, and marital and family satisfaction. Dr. Brooks noted that there are 5 dimensions 
of health including physical, emotional, spiritual, social and financial. Several opportunities offered in the Mississippi Conference 
to improve health wellness were highlighted and included: the Amazing Pace walking program, Employee Assistance Program 
(EAP), Healthy You! Wellness exam incentives, and Shepherd’s Sabbath and Spiritual Direction offered through the Center for 
Ministry.

The district health ambassadors will be helping to facilitate the sharing of wellness program information in each district. Improv-
ing clergy health helps improve congregational health and helps us to fulfill the church’s mission. The ambassadors will be work-
ing with the district superintendent to support and expedite health and wellness programs in each district and to educate clergy 
and laity about services provided in the district. They will share information through district newsletters, e-mails and district 
meetings. Look out for details.    

Minor Memorial UMC  
Hosts Stop Hunger Now Event
Minor Memorial UMC will meet on Saturday, March 
30, 2013 at 2:00 p.m. to pack meals for Stop Hunger 
Now.

Stop Hunger Now is an international hunger relief 
agency that has been fulfilling its commitment to end 
hunger for more than 14 years. Since 1998, the organization has coordinated the distribution of food and other lifesaving aid to 
children and families in countries all over the world.
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District Health Ambassadors for the Missis-
sippi Annual Conference.

A few participants fellowship during a break during Lay Servant Training.



Stop Hunger Now created its meal packaging program, in 2005. The program perfected 
the assembly process that combines rice, soy, dehydrated vegetables and a flavoring mix 
including 21 essential vitamins and minerals into small meal packets. Each meal costs 
only 25 cents. The food stores easily, has a shelf-life of five years and transports quickly.

Stop Hunger Now works with international partners that ship and distribute the meals 
in-country.

To participate, contact the Minor Memorial UMC at 662-781-1333, or email memori-
alm@bellsouth.net. The church is located at 6120 Goodman Road, West Walls, MS. Food 
will be served after meals are packed.

Register Online Now to Attend Annual Conference
Online registration is now available for the 2013 Power of WE: Mississippi Annual Conference. Clergy and laity can visit www.
mississippi-umc.org and click on The Power of WE link for registration and updates.

Also, volunteers are needed for the conference sessions: ushers, greeters, hosts/hostesses and persons to assist with a baptism ser-
vice to be held during the Annual Conference, June 6 - 9, 2013 at the Jackson Convention Complex.

For more information, or to volunteer, contact Brenda McGloster at 601-345-8541 or email brenda@mississippi-umc.org.

Starkville and Greenwood  
Districts Lay Servant School 2013
The Living, Leading and Developing Laity Fruitfulness Lay Servant School will be held at Moore Memorial United Methodist 
Church in Winona, Mississippi, from March 22-23, 2013. Moore Memorial UMC is located at 201 Magnolia St. All participants 
may register through either Greenwood or Starkville District Offices. Registration forms are now available. The deadline for regis-
tration is March 13. The Lay Servant School fee must be included with your registration.

The cost is $45 per person and it covers the Friday night banquet dinner, materials, instruction and snacks. Breakfast and lunch 
will be available on Saturday for a donation. For those who only want to attend the Banquet the cost is $15. Refunds will only be 
extended for emergencies or a class cancellation.

Participants must attend the Banquet and all sessions in order to receive a certificate of course completion.

For more information call Rev. Rusty Keen at 662-825-1961 or email stkv@bellsouth.net.

Spring Salad with  
Balsamic Vinaigrette 
1 envelope Good Seasons Zesty Italian 
salad dressing mix 
1/4 c. white balsamic vinegar           
1 pkg. spring salad mix               
4 oz. feta cheese, crumbled       
1 (11-oz.) can mandarin oranges, drained
10 black olives, sliced
3/4 c. croutons
1/2 c. pine nuts, chopped
Walnuts or chopped pecans
1/2 c. grated fresh Parmesan cheese

Prepare salad dressing mix as directed on package, using balsamic vinegar instead of regular vinegar. Toss salad vegetables, 
feta cheese, mandarin oranges and black olives in a large bowl. Add three-fourths cup dressing and toss to coat. Just before 
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serving, add croutons. Sprinkle with pine nuts and Parmesan cheese. Yield: 6 servings.
 – By Betty Windham in “A Taste of Heaven”  published by Bay Springs UMC

Employment Opportunities
• Jackson State University Wesley Foundation Director
The Jackson State University Wesley Foundation is an all-encompassing, Christ-centered ministry that reaches out to both 
traditional and non-traditional students, inspiring them in building their personal relationship with Jesus Christ through 
passionate worship, biblical teaching, genuine fellowship, community outreach and personal discipleship. The Director 
of the Wesley foundation will possess knowledge of and commitment to the United Methodist Church.  Candidate must 
have creative and visionary leadership skills to be used for the purpose of equipping and facilitating student ministry and 
outreach.

Spiritual Responsibilities
• Displays a mature and growing relationship with Jesus Christ
• Demonstrates a commitment to personal spiritual growth prayer, bible study, spiritual formation and healthy lifestyle
• Considers this position to be a life calling, not just a job
• Values, honors, and respects the church leadership, and other team members    

Qualifications
• Must have college degree (Clergy or Laity)
• Experience preferred 1 to 3 years
• Personal maturity and strong interpersonal skills
• Must be open to be inclusive and holding to Wesleyan Theology
• Must have United Methodist background (UMC membership preferred)
• Relates well to students, faculty, administration and community
• Must be able to use the computer to do various tasks

Essential Duties and Responsibilities
1. General Ministry
• Be passionate about the Wesley Foundation vision, mission, core values, and ministries.
• Be a creative leader in developing and implementing community mission
• Ability to lead vital and exciting worship
• Oversee Wesley Foundation Ministry engaging in specific community mission
• Ability to delegate responsibility as related to student driven and led ministry
2. General Administration
• Display effective communication skill
• Must have fiscal integrity
• Schedule students for different activities
• Ability to run a board
• Fundraising and continuing education

Please submit resumes to Rev. Stephen Cook by email:  stephen.cook42@yahoo.com. The deadline to submit is March 10, 
2013.

• Financial Secretary
Hernando United Methodist Church has an immediate opening for a Financial Secretary. This is a full time, salaried posi-
tion. Follow this link for a full job description: http://www.hernandoumc.org/home-page/hernando-umc-positions-
available-2/.

• Director of Youth Ministry
Hernando United Methodist Church is also in need of a Director of Youth Ministry. This is a full time, salaried position. 
Follow this link for a full job description: http://www.hernandoumc.org/home-page/hernando-umc-positions-avail-
able-2/.
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• Edwards Street Fellowship Center Executive Director
Edwards Street Fellowship Center (ESFC), a nonprofit organization serving the Hattiesburg Community, currently has a 
position available for an experienced Executive Director.  This position involves managing the various operations, pro-
grams, and activities of an outreach ministry of the United Methodist Church.  

Minimum educational requirement for this position is a bachelor’s degree.  Candidates should have a minimum of two 
years of experience in a management related position with multiple personnel and programs.  The ability to deliver clear 
and precise presentations about the mission and programs of the center to churches and organizations is vital. 

The salary is competitive and the personal satisfaction of helping those in need is empowering.   

If you meet the qualifications and this opportunity is attractive to you, please forward your resume with contact infor-
mation, educational preparation, previous work experience, job and personal references with contact information, and 
summary of your service to church and community to: Edwards Street Fellowship Center, P. O. Box 17532, Hattiesburg, MS 
39404.

Deadline for applications is May 1, 2013.

• Receptionist and Media Library Secretary   
The Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church seeks to fill this full-time position.  Applicants should possess 
excellent phone and organizational skills, excellent computer skills with proficiency in Microsoft Office, excellent inter-
personal skills and basic knowledge of The United Methodist Church. Prior receptionist/customer service experience is 
required. The position will report to Connectional Ministries Office Coordinator and the Director of Communications 
and Connectional Ministries.  Submit resume and cover letter to the MS Annual Conference Office of Communications 
and Connectional Ministries ATTN: Office Coordinator 320-C Briarwood Drive, Jackson, MS 39206 or you may fax 601-
948-5982.

• District Secretary
The Greenwood District is seeking the services of a District Secretary, to begin in April of 2013.  Salary is negotiable. Con-
tact Rev. Tom Potter, Chair, Greenwood District Committee on Superintendency at holyterror.tp@gmail.com, or 662-226-
3148. 

• Female Clergy Needed 
South Mississippi Kairos Outside (SMKO) is a ministry of hospitality and generosity to women whose lives have been 
impacted by the penal system. SMKO offers its guests a free weekend filled with various demonstrations of God’s prodigal 
love.  For these events to be effective, female members of the clergy are needed to serve as spiritual directors.  Training is 
required and provided by the ministry. If you or someone you know is interested in being transformed as you watch the 
Holy Spirit change the lives of women, contact Denise at 228-236-7440 or mississippicitypastor@gmail.com.

• Media Director, St. Mark’s UMC 
Job Description - Sound board, computer and lighting for traditional services (8:20 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.). Schedule ser-
vants to work the sound board and computer (traditional services - refer to Sandra Thomas for current schedule). 

• 11th Hour Contemporary Service (11:00 a.m.): Schedule servants to work computer, sound board and lights for the 11th 
Hour (Refer to Melissa Bolland for current schedule)
• Youth and Children’s ministry responsibilities and oversight will be included as they will have media needs as well.
• Responsible for replacing new batteries for microphones and doing checks on batteries each week
• Train computer, sound and lighting teams for new recruitment
• Able to troubleshoot any soundboard, computer and lighting needs

Additional Requirements - A good understanding of Pro Presenter 5, familiar with Garage Band, our software for record-
ing services, Create videos, familiar with downloading youtube videos for pro presenter use.  Familiar with projectors, 
graphic design experience a plus, keep website current and re-design as needed, update church social media sites facebook 
and twitter.  Practice and rehearse with the 11th hour praise team on Wednesday nights.

Applicants are to reply to Rev. Rob Gill at rob@saintmarksum.org
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Submit to The Circuit Rider by Noon Each Monday
The Conference communication team looks forward to getting your stories and events for the 
next issue of The Circuit Rider, but the details are needed no later than noon each Monday the 
day before distribution on Wednesday.

There’s no guarantee that items received after the noon cut off will make the following Circuit 
Rider, so share your happenings soon. Send to: news@mississippi-umc.org.

Thanks in advance for helping tell the Mississippi United Methodist story!

Follow the Conference on Facebook at  
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Mississippi-United-Methodist-Confer-
ence/436491529732524 and on Twitter at 
https://twitter.com/Mississippi_UMC.

Stay Connected with ConnecTText

Mississippi United Methodists with the ability to receive text messaging via phone are encouraged to sign up for ConnecTText.  
The service is another option for people to stay informed about important dates and other Conference happenings. 

To sign up for ConnecTText:
1. Remember, you must have the ability to get text messages on your phone.
2. From your mobile phone, text the letters UMC to the number 601-721-4468 and press send.
3. Wait a few seconds for a confirmation text and you’re connected!
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